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This policy setting specifies whether the computer can use the Wake-on-LAN feature that it's connected to
a network to detect any inbound network traffic. This policy setting specifies whether the computer can

use this feature to remotely wake the system when a network device sends the magic packet to the
gateway address. This policy setting enables or disables Microsoft's RemoteFX technology that acts as a

near-field communication (NFC) wireless router and enchances performance by allowing roaming between
two systems. RemoteFX uses IEEE 802.11 wireless standards with IEEE 802.1x authentication for

networking. RemoteFX enables roaming between two systems that are running RemoteFX. This policy
setting enables or disables a group policy setting that is used to configure what the computer uses as its

standard gateway address. To help improve network performance and connectivity, you may need to
temporarily change the gateway address of the system. This policy setting allows you to configure the

gateway address of the system. This policy setting specifies the number of decimal places that a network
interface card uses for network addresses. With this policy setting, you can specify the number of decimal

places that a network interface card should use when displaying network addresses. After some further
research, I have found that the problem has to do with the fact that my laptop is using the bcmwl-kernel-
source driver instead of bcmnv2-kernel-source, which is what I assume Wi-Fi is using. This would suggest

that my issue is in fact not a Windows To Go issue, but is rather a driver issue.
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to manually configure the wireless client to connect to the desired wireless network: select network and
sharing center. select change advanced sharing settings. select the change advanced sharing settings

–manual settings option. click connect to a network. select the desired wireless network. select properties.
select wireless. click advanced. select wireless security. select wep. click apply. select connect. if you have
a wireless network that supports multiple ssids, you can connect to the network with a compatible router,

and then configure the router to broadcast the ssid on your lan. if the wireless network you want to
connect to is broadcasted on the lan, the wireless client can use the network configuration settings from

the router to connect to the desired wireless network. if you do not have a compatible router, you can
manually configure the wireless client to connect to the wireless network. if your organization's wireless

network is configured with a security type of wpa (wi-fi protected access), wpa2 (wi-fi protected access 2),
or eap (extensible authentication protocol), then the wireless client must use those security types. if the

wireless client is configured with wep, it cannot connect to your organization's wireless network. in
addition, the wireless client must be configured with the same password used for your wireless network.
the wireless client must be turned on and connected to the wireless network before this configuration is
used. however, if you have a compatible router, you can configure the wireless client to connect to the

wireless network. 5ec8ef588b
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